cal journal, known as the 111edical Bulletin and later as War .Medicine, devoted entirely to war medicine and surgery, distributing it throughout the whole medical personnel of the A. E. F., as many as 15,000 copies a month. It published and distributed to the same source many timely treatises and pamphlets on surgical subjects of immediate importance. Ir.nrganized and held in Paris regular monthly medical meetings for the Medical Corps, under the management of the Research Committee, at which meetings the most important members of our army as well as of British and French representatives were present for the discussion of practical problems. *Symposium on Military Service of the members of the American Laryngological Association.
The department maintained in Paris a first class medical library, both reference and circulating, for the use of the A. E. F. The Medical Intelligence Bureau, of which I was chief, was the fourth branch of the main department. This bureau undertook to investigate and make a research of the literature on any question or subject desired by any member of the Medical Corps, furnishing abstracts or original articles when desired. For this purpose a staff of librarians, translaters, abstracters and stenographers was organized, subscriptions made to all the important medical journals of the allied countries, access gained and cooperation secured with the rich medical libraries of Paris, and an immensely valuable index of war medical and surgical subjects was built up and was !4eing made use of to a most gratifying extent when the armistice called a halt to the progress of this, as well as to the other bureaus of the department. Six weeks before the armistice was signed I was made Field Director of the whole department, my new duties taking me in an executive capacity to the Evacuation and Mobile hospitals at the front and to the Camp hospitals in the rear, as well as to the various headquarters of the different activities of the Medical Department of the Army, the Surgeon General's office, the laboratories, sanitary schools, etc. A number of automobile and trips by rail were required in this work and afforded an excellent opportunity to see much of the magnificent work of our militarized profession in France. My headquarters were in Paris, and a part of my duties was to render what surgical service I could to the French in whatever military hospital my service might be welcome. The result was that all my available time, mostly mornings, after the bureau was organized and while I was not away from Paris, was spent in two large surgical departments of Val du Grace Hospital, the largest and oldest purely military hospital in Paris. I was so fortunate as to be accepted as an assistant by our associate honorary fellow, Dr. H. Luc, in the otolaryngologic department of this hospital, and had the great pleasure and profit of assisting our distinguished confrere in many of his operations. His operations on the mastoid, both simple and radical, and which were numerous, were all under local anesthesia, novocain. His patients were all military. Dr. Luc is giving, and throughout the war, has given arduous and valuable service to his country.
Much more of my time was spent in this hospital in one of the Departments of General Surgery, where I assisted in the service of Dr. Sencert. Dr. Sencert exemplifies the highest type of French surgeon. I have never seen his superior and rarely his equal as a surgeon He will become famous in medical history because of the original work of himself and Prof. Nageotti, professor of physiology in the University of Paris, on the transplantation of animal sterile dead connective tissue to the living human. It was my great good fortune to see a number of these experimental operations on the dog and to wi tness several ( assisting in one) operations on French soldiers in which dead tendon or nerve, removed from the dog or calf four to six weeks earlier and since preserved in alcohol, was transplanted to the useless, tendonless arm or to the excised sciatic nerve of the wounded soldier (weeks after the injury), the new and foreign transplant restoring function to the useless limb or limbs In the dog I saw a number of similarly excised and transplanted carotid arteries, the experiment brought to a successful termination as shown weeks later. This work will prove to be epoch making and will open to surgery in all branches undreamt of possibilities.
Though never assisting, it was my good fortune to witness on many occasions the marvelous faciomaxillary plastic surgery of that master of this difficult work, Dr. Morestin, who was at the head of this department in Val du Grace.
Dr. Morestin was a surgical genius, a prodigious worker, a master of technic, a born artist and withal the most skillful operator I. have ever seen. He was the head of similar departments in three of the largest military hospitals in Paris, having 365 beds in Val du Grace, and about a thousand in all three. Each patient usually required a series .of operations. He personally, with but little though highly skilled assistance. did these operations and watched the after-care. When 1 saw him he gave the appearance of being utterly careworn. completely tired and exhausted, as he doubtless was, so that I was not surprised to read a few months later of his death at the age of 48.
I returned to America January 1, 1919.
